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S’kapade News – Keeping In Touch – Christmas 2014
To all our valued clients....
It is hard to believe that we are coming to the end of yet another year,
but with the Christmas lights well and truly lit and the festive season in full
swing, we must all face the reality that another year has come to pass.
2014 has been an incredibly busy year for the girls at S’Kapade Hair and
Beauty. Over the past year we have achieved some great milestones,
welcomed new team members and become closer as a team. As per
usual we are incredibly proud of the girls at S’Kapade, as they have
managed to exceed our expectations once again. They have constantly
demonstrated loyalty, reliability and positivity throughout the year.
The salon is continuously filled with laughter, happiness and a positive
atmosphere thanks to our wonderful team.
As the holiday season approaches, we’d like to take this opportunity to
thank you for your continued loyalty. It is clients like you who make our
jobs a pleasure and keep our salon a success. We hope that you have had
a brilliant year and that you have enjoyed the comforting atmosphere and
personal, cheery service that the girls at S’Kapade provide during your
visits to the salon. We hope that you look forward to your hair appointments
with excitement and that you leave feeling fabulous. We would like to
thank you for your continued support. We wish you a wonderful, happy
Christmas and may your New Year be filled with love, peace, health,
happiness and beautiful hair!
Merry Christmas and happy
New Year! We wish you all the
best for 2015.
Lesley, Bruce and the amazing
girls at S’Kapade Hair and
Beauty.
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Introducing Paige!
Paige is one of the newest members of the fabulous S’Kapade team
and is also an expert in modern hair. Paige comes to us with over 8
years experience and is a creative and experienced hair stylist with
a vast technical and product knowledge. Paige is passionate about
helping clients to achieve their dream hairstyle and colour and loves
to work with all hair types. Cuts, colours, blow-dry’s, up styles…
whatever your hearts desire for your hair, let Paige bring a touch of
magic to you! Paige invites you to visit her and discuss your dream
hair make over. Let your inner self shine and get ready to transform
your hair with Paige!!

Introducing Anna!
We are proud to introduce Anna, the newest member of the S’kapade
team! She previously attended Crestwood High School and is
working as an apprentice at S’kapade to learn new and exciting skills
as a hair stylist. Anna is excited to be taken under the wings of our
other skilled team members as she begins her hair styling journey!
We look forward to working with Anna and hope that she is able to
achieve her hairdressing dreams.

Coming Soon to S’kapade Hair and Beauty:
Facial Waxing!
We are extremely excited to announce that as of 2015 S’kapade
will not only be able to give you a fabulous hair style, but also
keep your face looking brand new! We will be offering eyebrow
waxing and tinting, and upper lip waxing. You can relax at the
basin while one team member tends to your hair and another
keeps your eyebrows looking gorgeous! How exciting that
S’kapade is now a one-stop shop when it comes to hair and
beauty!

Keeping Connected!
Are you on Facebook? Be sure to like the S’kapade Hair and Beauty Facebook page to keep updated
with all the goings on in the salon! Don’t worry we won’t be spamming you with messages and
constant updates; it is just a fun way to keep in touch and share news, photos and special offers. We
are also proud to offer free Wi-Fi in the salon! You can surf the net whilst being pampered, or show us
an image of a hairstyle you’ve seen on Google that you love! Just bring along a laptop or ask to use
the in store iPad, ask the girls for the password and get connected!

The Most Popular Summer Styles of 2014
There’s no excuse for a bad hair day! Whatever your hair colour, length, cut or texture, we’ve got
the perfect style for you. Start planning your new season makeover now – with some help from the
wonderful girls at S’kapade! These hairstyles are the hottest of 2014 and are your ticket to fabulous
summer hair!

Sleek Ponytail
Switch up the classic ponytail to this sleek ponytail chicly
wrapped at its base with a band of hair. Keep the hair off your
neck during the heat of summer in a classy way!

Messy Fishtail
This loose fishtail highlights ombre hair
perfectly. Ombre hair is the perfect
way to lighten up your hair for summer
without loosing your dark roots.

French Braid
This reverse, mohawk-like French
braid may be best viewed from the
back, but unlike traditional braids,
provides added volume at the crown.
This French braid is the perfect style
for Christmas!

Mermaid Curls

Good news for girls who are lazy with
their hair; summer’s biggest trend is
laid-back, fuss-free mermaid waves.
The more randomly placed and tousled
the better!

Short Hair

Just when you think you’ve seen it all,
Hollywood’s brightest stars make short
pixies, bobs, lobs and layers feel new
all over again. Cool down this summer
with a new short hairstyle!

Christmas Party Hair at S’kapade!
Now that the Christmas season is upon us, Christmas parties are likely to be on everyone’s agenda.
Once you’ve got the date for your Christmas party and found the perfect outfit, let the S’kapade team
complete your look with perfect Christmas hair! Don’t delay though! We get extremely busy during the
holiday season so bookings are essential!

Call now to book your Christmas appointment: (02) 96246555.

Reminder…
Please remember that the salon will be closed from Wednesday 24 December at
1pm to Tuesday 06 January 2015 to allow the staff a well-deserved break following
the busy Christmas season. We look forward to welcoming you all back in 2015.

Some special gifts for you at Christmas time…
Buy one Nak product and receive an amazing 50% off a second Nak product (excludes product packs).
The Nak range is an all-Australian superior salon brand that contains no sulphates or parabens. This is a
fantastic Christmas gift idea! Valid until 24 December 2014.
Purchase a gift voucher for that someone special in your life. Any gift vouchers
purchased before 24 December 2014 for $50.00 or more will receive a $10.00
upgrade, or $20.00 upgrade for vouchers $100 and over.An easy Christmas gift
idea that will be so well received!
Tangle Teezers are still in stock! The best de-tangler brush of all time! A tangle teezer
is a fantastic stocking filler. We have them in the salon in a range of funky colours
and designs so come in and have a look! However you must be quick, they sell out fast!
GHD’s are a luxury Christmas item that anyone would be sure to absolutely love! Speak to one of our
friendly team members who can advise you on your options and how to secure one of these ‘must have’
modern styling aids! You will need to order soon to receive your GHD by Christmas.
Another fantastic gift idea available at S’kapade is a beautiful range on hairbrushes. A wonderful idea for
those who like a little sparkle in their life, diamanté studded hairbrushes are now available! Hairbrushes
are available in a range of colours and patterns.

In further appreciation of your loyalty and support, we would like to offer
you the following Christmas gifts to be used from January to end March
2015…
Book one child’s haircut and receive the second child’s cut half price! Perfect for back to school! (1 offer
per visit)
$10.00 off your next colour service. Start your 2015 with a shiny, healthy colour! (1 offer per visit)
$10.00 of your next shampoo, cut and blow-dry. Start 2015 with a glamorous new hairstyle! (1 offer per
visit

Wishing all our
valued clients a
Merry Christmas and
fantastic 2015!!
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Pay for one child’s
haircut and get
second half price.

